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Bowling News
Crown Majors

Meneguzzo’s have taken over the
top position in the Friday night

league with 9 points after taking

another 3 from Wesley's last week.
Top man for the winning team was
Ted Heness with 210-202 (569)
Tony Bonomo led Wesley's with 564.

Guild Homes copped nll 4
from Elston and Gould as Joe

Klass set the pace with 208-
206 (576). Top man for the

night was Dallas Dairy’s Jack
Trudnzk with 208-216 (609);

Nick Stredny led West Side
Novelty with 223 (600).

Dallas Dairy and West Side took
3 points each from Shavertown
umber and Monk Plumbing.

Other top scorers were Jim Loh- |
2 y { Pioneer pass and ran for a TD.man for the lumbermen” with 223-

202 (594); Dick Ide hitting 235
(592) and Al Ciccarelli with 216-
(594) for Birth’'s Esso; Joe Merc

posting 232 (585) for Dallas Shop-
ping; Charles Williams with 202

(576) for Automatic Cigarette and

Val Zieminski with 202 (569) for

West Side.

Crown Imperialettes
The girls started the season Fri-

day night with quite a few new

facess and all their old sponsors
back. Garrity, O'Malia and Elston
each took 4 points from their op-

ponents, Gordon, Goodman and Me-

neguzzo. Citgo won 3 from Apex.
Top scorer of the night was

|

Mountaineers Win Season Opener
Pioneers Score In Final Quarter

by Ned Hartman, third Dallas group to go on the field,
all of them sophomores. Although

The Mountaineers of Dallas found the sophomores were scored on, they
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Now He Has It;

Carbondale’s Pioneers easy pickings outplayed their opponents and
last Saturday as they mounted a| threatened to score near the end
29-0 half time score as Roy Su- | of the game. A rundown of statis-

pulski caught a 25 yard pass from | tics would be useless as would the
Steve Townsend and man a punt! names of all the players who par-

back 55 yards. Carl Zimmerman ticipated. EVERYONE PLAYED, and
scored first on a buck over the cen- | it is a feather in Mr. Brominski’s

ter of the line. Bob Parry played hat that all got this chance and

+ come fine defense dispite his size. | Carbondale was not humiliated in
Scott Fry blocked a (Carbondale jefaat by a large score.
punt in the endzone to score a two | point safety for the Mountaineers.
Carl Zimmerman converted 3 of 4

extra point tries. Jim Carey, play-

ing defensive tackle, intercepted a

Soon after the beginning of the
second half, coach Ed Brominski re-

tired the starters to the showers.

The second team played an even

game with the competition until the
final quarter when they, too were

team came out of the showers, they
watched Carbondale score on the

Boys from both teams played
I denn football as no penalties were
given for poor sportsmanship. Fum-

| Pies seen in most season openers
| were very few. Facilities were bad
lat the opponents grounds with old,
{ unpainted wooden bleachers and
| very poor lighting, If Dallas hadn't
| printed its lineup for the fans, mo
| one would have known who was|
| who. |
| The team looks ready to give the

| as they prepare for tomorrow nights |
| game at Plymouth. , |
 

College Bound
BY BRUCE HOPKINS

“Buttons, Frosh”

I was sitting in my room eating
Barb Egliskis, hitting 205-160
(518) for Citgo. Her teammate,

Liz Weale, turned in 182-192

(511). Jean Agnew, on the op-

posite team, Apex, posted 191

(486). Citgo led the team scor-

ing with 739 (2062).

a goldfish (onion flavored) and

pondering upon my views of the
campus and how they've changed

since last year. For one thing, and

this is probably the most outstand-
iing change, it's nice to no longer

Helen Bonomo set the pace for

Gordon Insurance with 173-172

chalked up by Gloria Grant and
Doris Amos.

{

son Thursday night with the same
four teams back. Duke Isaacs

started off the year by taking all

4 from Bolton’s and Whiting’s

Parts won 3 from Monk Plumbing.

Kay Kalafsky did the high scor-

ing as she piled up 200 (515) for
Bolton's. Joyce Bevan led Isaacs

with 176-184 (479).
Dottie Davis posted a 161; Libby

Cyphers hit 165; Jean Inman had

166 and Daurine Siegel chalked up
161.
Ladies’ Country

The Tuesday night girls
rolled off for the first time this

 
| college Freshman.

| one’s way about the campus eyein;
(496). Single games over 160 were | y > young

be the lowliest thing on earth—a
As one wends

the lowly peons with their dinks
| and namesigns branding them, one
« begins to develop that deep sense of
| accomplishment that can only be

Frosh and says, officially, ‘Buttons

Frosh.” The satisfaction grows as
one calmly watches the Frosh tip

their hats and reply, “Good after-
noon, sir.”

But the plight of the Freshman

is carried even further on various
days of the week. For example,

there was “Air Raid Day.” On this

day, all Frosh were required to

carry on their person at all times,
a brown paper bag. From time to

time during the day, loud shrill

whistles could be heard, followed
by the chilling shout, “Air Raid!”

| Then of course there was “turn |
[ hat day” when the girls had to!
| hold the door open for guys, the
| girls were the hosts at dinner, and

| the guys were the hostesses, etc.

All in all, it's really been an

hysterical two weeks from my view-

point. But as I look back on these
same two weeks in 1965, I guess

that perhaps it wasn’t quite as
funny from the Frosh viewpoint.

‘At least the Freshman can be-
| gin to see the dawn now, as there

are only two more days! left of

Orientation. Torture ends on Sat-

event of all—the Tribunal. This. is

of the Frosh who have given the

Orientation committee trouble are

burned at the stake and raked over

the coals as bad examples. Follow-
ing the Tribunal, however, the

Freshman will get their reward.
This is the time when they are

given an opportunity to get back
at the upperclassmen for all of the

Lake-Lehman’s Marty Cipola, 29

| reaches high for a pass, which was

incomplete, in Saturday’s game with

sent for showers, When the starting | rest of its competition a real battle | Wyalusing High School. Wyalusing |

6-0 Verdict

Lake-Lehman Knights dropped its |

Now He Dosen’t!

, players shown are Ferris, 38, end,

and Opis, 22, back. The game went

to Wyalusing, 6-0.

— Photo by Hartman

Knights Lose Opener To Wyalusing;
‘Travel To Abington Hgts. Saturday
season opener to a tough Wyalusing | times completing 12 for 81 yards

The Knights went to the air 24

| eleven, 6-0, last Saturday on the while having 3 intercepted. Wya-
| losers’ gridiron. It was the first | lusing tossed the ball 13 times, com-
| meeting between the two jointures.! pleting 5 for 54 yards and had one
| A fourth period intercepted pass | intercepted.

| wag turned into a touchdown in the | On the ground, Wyalusing rolled
| final- three minutes of action. The up 131 yards compared to 104 for

Dallas Faces Stiff Competition
In Game Against Plymouth Friday

Dallas faces its first test of the early season Friday night
when it travels to Plymouth Shawnee Stadium for its encount-
er against the new Plymouth Jointure. This will be the new
Jointure’s opening game of the season, while Dallas already
has posted a 29-6 victory over Carbondale.

Seventeen seniors head the returnees from last seasons
championship squad along with] ‘With the fine passing of Steve

twenty-two juniors and a number | Townsend to speedster Roy Supul-

f sophomores. | ski along with the fast running
Heading the list of returnees is| backs of Plymouth this could de-

all-conference end Roy Supulski, | velop into a high scoring affair.
Scott Fry, Carl Zimmermen, Steve |

Townsend, Ron Pietraccini, Jim Co- |

burn, Greg Hicks, Chet Kyle, Barry |
Noon, Melvin Morris, Roger Cheney To Hold A Trap Shoot

and Damon Young, alll of whom saw |

considerable action during last

season.
The new Plymouth jointure con-

sists of players from Plymouth,

| Loiheville and Edwardsville and is

Esa, Electric Tap has been installed and

more recently head coach at Nan-| iS ready for action.
' ticoke High School. All Northeastern Trap-Shooters

| Coach Magalski is well pleased

| with the attitude of the players|
oven though hey were ll neigh. | refreshments will be: available

| boring rivals during the last grid | throughout the afternoon. The pub-
{ “the morale] lic is invited to attend.| campaign. He states, : .
lis high among the players”, and! Mountain Post No. 781 is located

Mt. Post Gun Club

The Mountain Post No. 781, Am-

| erican Legion Gun Club will hold

a trap shoot at the Post Grounds
starting at 1:00 p.m., Sunday, Sep-

tember 11th. Chairman Ed Wasilew-

{ about 3/4 miles from Alberts Cor-
| ners.

Assisting the chairman will

season.

Among the top-notch veterans

from the ’65 squads are Ron Hill-
ard, Shelley Davis and Stan Scibek |

panski, Mike Capp and Mike Zeb- | Berry, John Roskowski, Watkin

rowski of Edwardsville; and Harry | Wynn, Clarence Spaide, Ray Sam-

Kasky of Larksville. | ilis, Bernard Knoll, Leo Caffrey,
| — WC =z

are urged to attend. Shells may be |

| obtained on the grounds. Lunch and |

this will help lead to a successful | °% the Alberts-Nuangola Road,|

be |
Shoot Factor Frank Aigeldinger, C. |

of Plymouth; Rich Ogin, Tom Ste- | Perry Storm, Carl Swartz, Martin

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Home From Vietnam

Major and Mrs. Doneld P, Keeney’
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs..
Ralph Walp, Shavertown, recently.’
Major Keeney, a brother to Mrs.,

Marie Walp, recently returned from:
active duty in Vietnam. He has’
been assigned as Reserve Advisor.

at the Harrisburg Army Reserve’
Center. :

Teaching At Manheim
Miss Marjorie Walp, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Walp, 71 North.
| Lehigh Street, Shavertown, has es-!
| tablished residence in Lancaster,
| Pa., where she is teaching in thes

{| Manheim Central School District.
| Marjorie received a Bachelor of Sci-.
| ence Degree in Elementary Educa-+
| tion from College Misericordia in
| May. Mr. and Mrs. Walp are former,
| residents of Harrisburg. .

Tom Cavanaugh, Earle Wolfe, Fred
Devecca, and Tony Loftus. The.

 

* 

ski has announced that the new |legion Auxiliary headed by Betty
Wasilewski, Agnes Spaide, Vickie,

| Swartz and Irene Oldziejewski will*
{ handle refreshments.

|
 

| LUZERNE
| THEATRE

Tonight and Friday

Jerry Lewis

Janet Leigh

in

 

This season’s squad will not be | “Three on a Couch”
 

big in size compared to other teams |

urday evening “with thé biggest]

that very social affair when all]

| score came about when Larry Odis
| hauled in an Tke House aerial on
the Knights’ 20 and romped into
the endzone.

Wyalusing Area is affiliated
with both the Northern Tier

League and Roosevelt Trail

League. Lastsemson- the Rams-
Tost the championship to To-
wanda in the final game of the

- seasom, 26-19, after holding a

19-7 lead. They were the only
team from the Pennsylvania

area to defeat a highly regard-
ed Sayre team, 7-6.

Mr. Ray Raffin is head mentor

of the Rams, assisted by Clair Good-
man, Dave Behremd, James Eaton

and Lee Bonhamer.

Bryant Recovers Fumble

 
misery and pain they have caused |

during the past two weeks. The | : ] bres

question of the week of course is | OPenIng kick-off when junior guard,

this: Will Peggy Reese, June Merz, | Brad Bryant recovered a fumble on |

| Lehman.
| Away Saturday
| Coach Eddie Edwards’ boys will

| face another rugged test ‘this Sat-
 urday when they travel to Clarks
{Summit to take on Abington
| Heights. Coach Edwards is hopeful
|-to- be-at-full-strength after five

| gridders missed the opening game.

| Highlights
| With beautiful weather prevail-

| ing for the opening game, the pop- |

| ular Lake-Lehman band, under the |

| direction of John Miliauskas, got |

| the festivities underway with a fine |
| pre-game show that included a pre- |

| cision drill march . . . Terry Jones
| was the offensive standout for the |
| locals throughout the afternoon,|

| toting the ball 16 times for 76

 
Lake-Lehman got a break on the | yards, grabbing 5 passes for 30

| yards and tossed another for 10 defensive standout on the gridiron. |

in their conference but Magalski |
figures his team will make up for |
that in speed since there are a num-

| ber of fleet-footed backs on the |
| varsity squad. |

Plymouth and Dallas have met

three times with the first meeting |

between the two schools ending in |
a 0-0 tie, while the past two games

have been won by Plymouth, 20-12 |

and 14-7. |

yards . . . Kent Jones, Marty Ci- |

pola, Don Honeywell, Bill Kanasky |
and Terry Jones were the defens- |
ive stalwarts for the losers . 5

Gary Woodruff with 61 yards in 12 |

carries and Arnold Werts 42 yards

on 8 Carries did the bulk of ball
carrying for the Rams . . . Gary |

FORTY-FORT
THEATRE

Tonight - Friday - Saturday

“Modesty Blaise”

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

(Sunday Continuous 3 to 11)

“Born Free”

Potter was probably the individual | {A Quality Family Picture) 

(Technicolor)

Saturday and Sunday

(Sun. Continuous from 2 p.m.)

2 Big Cinemascope Color Hits

; Frank Sinatra
Verne Lisa

“Assault on a Queen”
Cohit

James Coburn

Dick Shawn

“What Did You Do In

The War, Daddy?”   
 

 

season last week. Bernie Pape At this warning all Freshman were and/or Peggy Rood have to take

starred with a beautiful series

of 182-180-169 (531) for Joe's

Pizza. Her teammate, Carol

Hadsel piled up 176-177 (511).
Joe’s won 3 points from Bocar
Manufacturing. Evelyn Roberts

led Bocar with 163-174 (488).

Lila Lozo set the pace for Broth-
ers 4 as they copped 3 from Pine-

brook. Lila piled up 179-189 (518).
Anita Matte with 166 (466) and Vi

Harris, 190 (460), led Pinebrook.

r Forty-Fort Lumber won 3 from

Fashion Vending. Rose Novroski

was top scorer for the winners with  
 required to crouch down on the

ground, under tables, or what have

you, and put the paper bag over

their head. Certain Frosh were then

told to be bombers, and they would

run around and tap people on the

head. It was great fun—if you were

an upperclassman.

part in the Tribunal? For the an-
| swer, tune in next week.

Bits And Pieces

I was sitting in my room eating
a goldfish (cheese flavored) and
thinking about the fact that I hadn't
brought hangers and didn’t have
a thing to hang my pants on. Also

my wastebasket. I mean, I didn’t
bring my wastebasket. And
believe me, if there's one thing I
always have plenty of, it's waste.

Oh well, I guess I shouldn’t com-

plain, I could have .forgotten my
underwear or something.

165-198 (481) and Mamie Eisen-
hower led Fashion with 180 (467).

Single games of 160 or higher
were posted by Marie Bellas, D.
Brace, M. McCarty, Gladys Gabel,

P. Petro, Eleanor Olenick.
 
 

33.00
Per Person

COME ON DOWN
Every Saturday Nite 5 to 9:30

Every Sunday Noon till 8 P.M.

GMORGASBORD
*PENNA. DUTCH STYLE"

Over 100 Varieties of Fine Food

ALL

YCU CAN

EAT

FREE PARKING

No Charge for Seconds - Thirds or Fourths

HOTEL STERLING
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. |

( Where the Action Is)

Harry W. Clark, General Manager — Phone 822-3131

Even though, at. the time of

this writing, only a few of the up-

perclassmen have arrived on cam-

pus, T've been hearing a few rumors
about their escapades throughout

the summer. Take that Boby Lou
Cramer for example. Do you know

what she did? She went and won

‘a beauty contest, became Miss Gar-

den State, and won a trip to Ber-

muda which she will take sometime

around Thanksgiving. (I've got to

| find out if the trip's for two!)

going now. I have to hang up my
pants (Mother brought me. some

auxilary hangers) and I also want

| to eat another goldfish (pizza
| flavored).

$1.50
Children Under 12

(Babies Free)

SEE YA!

Football Mothers

Lake-Lehman Football Mothers
- wil meet Monday, September 19 at

8 p.m. in Room 24 at the high

school. Mrs. Samuel Margelina will

preside. It is important that all

| candy money be turned in at this

 
  | meeting.

Well, I guess I really ought to be |

| the Rams 42 yard line. However,|

| the Knights were unable to muster|

| any offensive threat and were]

"forced to ‘punt.
Late in the opening period, Wy-

i drove from its 43 to the| booth at Rotary Fall Fair Saturday

and register to win valuable Prize!
Lehman 26 before Bill Kahasky in- |
tercepted a House aerial on his own |

11 to thwart the drive. |
The Knights displayed its best;

offensive effort late in the second
| period behind the running of Terry
! Jones and Charlie Kern to reach |

the Rams 23 as the half ended.
| Scoreless Third Period
| The two ‘teams continued to
knock heads following intermission

in a 0-0 deadlock, playing the en-|
tire period between each other’s 30 |

| yard stripe.

Muench Intercepts {

. Midway in the closing quarter |

Bill Muench picked-off a third down |
pass thrown by Charlie Kern on the |
Wyalusing 48 to set up the winning |
touchdown for the visiting Rams. |

After two passes went “astray, |

runs by Ike Bouseand Gary Wood: |
ruff moved the pigskin to the

Knights 33. Larry Odis was then
| dropped for a three-yard loss at the |
36 from where Ike Bouse hit Odis
on the 20 yard line and he rolled |

on‘into paydirt for the lone tally. |

The extra point attempt was
blocked by Bob Slimak.

| Knights Comeback

Lehman came storming back fol- |
lowing the kick-off behind the pass- |
ing of Charlie Kern, moving from |
its own 35 to the Rams’ 20 in the|
final two and one-half minutes, only!

| to have another pass picked-off by

Larry Odis on the five-yard stripe

on the final play of the contest.
Statistics |

Lehman held an edge in first]

downs, picking up 14 against 10 for,

the visitors. | 
 

Don’t forget to stop at our

3 SPEED COMBINATIONS
And 6 Cycles

Washer wilh

a-{EAR
GUARANTEE
5 Years on Drive Mechanism Parts

5 Years on Agitator

5 Years on Porcelain

2 Years on All Parts

NSA7

5-YEAR GUARANTEE

Enameled Tub

AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION will repair or replace for
the original retail purchaser for a two-year period from the date
of installation any part in this appliance which proves defective =
in factory workmanship and material under normal use, and will
repair of replace for an additional three-year period the drive
mechanism parts, agitator and inner tub. Dealer pays for labor
during the first year, the purchaser thereafter.

 

MEMO from:
The MAHAFFEY OIL CO., INC.
Just a note to point out why so many people prefer The

Mahaffey Oil Co. for their oil heat comfort:
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Trouble-free operation—
gearless belt drive    Trouble-Free Operation.

Kelvinator's belt drive has no
gears to wear out or break
down! You'll never have a
$70 gear repair bill.

Big 12-Vane Agitator. Live
water action reduces fabric
wear while it cleans gently,
thoroughly. Ideal for PER-
MANENT-PRESS garments.

Burner Sales

Radio Dispatched Fleet

Meter Printed Tickets

S& H Green Stamps

plus many other exclusive services

Quality Products

Quality Services

Budget Plan

~ Automatic Delivery

  What quality! What a value! This reliable
Kelvinator Washer has everything you want.
Automatic prescrubbing for ground-in dirt.
Normal and Wash-Wear selections. Normal
and small-load settings. Family- size capacity.
Lint filter. Special low price, too.

  “No Carrying Charge”  
Model W-539

Burner ice Plans Ne : 5Burner Service n Whether you cool it, cook it, wash it, or freeze it... do it in style with ACedvenator

RURAL ELECTRIC SERVICE
BRUCE ANDRESS SWEET VALLEY, PA,

EVENINGS PHONE: KINGSTON 287-7561

Phane Sweet Valley 7-2304

FOR SERVICE OR INFORMATION

~ PHONE 288-3636
WE ASSURE OUR CUSTOMERS 24 HOUR SERVICE . ...     
  


